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Editor’s note: This is the third of a three-article series assessing the gas resources of the continental Triassic rift / lacustrine deposits in North Carolina; the other two are
Search and Discovery Article #10612 (2014) and Search and Discovery Article #10662 (2014). A fourth article on the Mesozoic rift basins of NC and VA is Search and
Discovery Article #10712 (2015).
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Abstract
The Late Triassic (Norian) Dan River basin is a continuous gas assessment unit (AU) and a total petroleum system. The source rocks (Walnut
Cove and Cow Branch formations) are thick grey and black freshwater shales; the stratigraphically lower Walnut Cove Formation has a thin
basal coal. These lacustrine strata were deposited in a rift basin near the paleo-equator after the onset of Pangea’s breakup. The Dan River basin
Continuous Gas AU has an estimated mean gas content of 49 BCFG and an estimated mean natural gas liquids content of 0 MMBNGL (USGS
Fact Sheet 2012 - 3075), based on the limited data available in 2011.
The Walnut Cove Formation is up to 600 feet thick with an outcrop strike of ~22 miles and a width of several miles. The Cow Branch
Formation, up to 1,500 feet thick, is exposed in broad patches in Stokes and Rockingham counties, N.C., and in isolated localities in
southernmost Virginia.
The potential of these two formations as shale gas reservoirs was characterized from diamond drill core hole SO-C-2-81 (the type locality for
the Walnut Cove Formation), and from the Cow Branch Formation exposed continuously in the Ararat (previously known as the Solite or
Cemex) quarry located at the NC-VA state line north of Eden, NC.
Characterization results reported herein for these two Triassic rift / lacustrine formations include substantial new data not available for the 2011
USGS assessment. They are: organic geochemistry and thermal maturation data (doubling the 2011 data set); down hole whole rock
mineralogy by XRD for Walnut Cove Formation (n=34); and outcrop whole rock XRD for the Cow Branch Formation (n=13).

Comprehensive rock mechanics, including triaxial compressive strength tests, with acoustic velocities and pre- and post-CT scans, and Young’s
Modulus and Poisson’s Ratio (Walnut Cove Formation (n=7), Cow Branch Formation (n=13) were obtained. Mercury injection capillary
pressure data (MICP) was also obtained to characterize porosity and permeability in the Walnut Cove Formation (n=14) and the Cow Branch
Formation (n=27) with maximum pressure of 60,000 psia to provide a pore aperture frequency distribution down to nanometer-scale diameter.
Pores were characterized using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and argon ion-beam milled samples.
A third Triassic source rock in the Deep River basin is the Cumnock Formation, which as previously reported, consists of black, organic-rich
mudrocks with significant porosity. Initial results from characterizing these three formations show them as petroleum source rocks (wt% TOC
> 2.0). Mineralogical composition varies among the three different mudrocks, probably with implications for inter- and intra-particle porosity
trends.
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ABSTRACT
The Late Triassic (Norian) Dan River basin is a continuous gas assessment unit (AU) and a total
petroleum system. The source rocks (Walnut Cove and Cow Branch formations) are thick grey
and black freshwater shales; the stratigraphically lower Walnut Cove Fm. has a thin basal coal.
These lacustrine strata were deposited in a rift basin near the paleo-equator after the onset of
Pangea's breakup. The Dan River Basin Continuous Gas AU has an estimated mean gas content
of 49 BCFG and an estimated mean natural gas liquids content of 0 MMBNGL (USGS Fact Sheet
2012 - 3075) based on the limited data available in 2011.
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The potential of these two formations as shale gas reservoirs was characterized from diamond
drill core hole SO-C-2-81 (the type locality for the Walnut Cove Formation), and from the Cow
Branch Formation exposed continuously in the Ararat (previously known as the Solite or Cemex)
quarry located at the N.C.-VA state line north of Eden, N.C.

Comprehensive rock mechanics including triaxial compressive strength tests with acoustic
velocities and pre- and post CT scans, and Young's Modulus and Poisson's Ratio (Walnut Cove Fm.
(n=7), Cow Branch Fm. (n=13) were obtained. Mercury injection capillary pressure data (MICP)
was also obtained to characterize porosity and permeability in the Walnut Cove Fm. (n=14) and
the Cow Branch Fm. (n = 27) with maximum pressure of 60,000 psia to provide a pore aperture
frequency distribution down to nanometer-scale diameter. Pores were characterized using scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) and argon ion -beam milled samples.
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The Walnut Cove Fm. is up to 600 feet thick with an outcrop strike of -22 miles and a width of
several miles. The Cow Branch Fm., up to 1,500 feet thick, is exposed in broad patches in Stokes
and Rockingham counties, N.C., and in isolated localities in southernmost Virginia.

Characterization results reported herein for these two Triassic rift / lacustrine formations include
substantial new data not available for the 2011 USGS assessment. They are: organic geochemistry
and thermal maturation data (doubling the 2011 data set); and down hole whole rock mineralogy
by XRD for Walnut Cove Fm. (n=34), and outcrop whole rock XRD for the Cow Branch Fm. (n=13).
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Location of the Deep River basin- and Dan River-Danville basin composite TPS.The Sanford sub-basin (box) is
in the central Deep River basin. The Wadesboro sub-basin is located southwest of the Sanford sub-basin, and
the Durham sub -basin is located northeast of it. The three sub- basins comprise the Deep River basin. These
are continuous gas assessment units (geological regions from Schruben and others, 2006). From Reid and Milici
(2008).

Dan River basin schmatic cross section that corresponds to a line approximately parallel to U.s. Highway 220 in Rockingham
(Line A-A' - see figure to left), Nort h Carolina from the western ba sin margin to t he basin's eastern margin. A thin coal and
carbonaceous interval is present in the Walnut Cove Fm. of North Carolina, but not in Virginia. The stratigraphic scheme used

here is based on Olsen and others, 201 5.
Abbreviat ions are: TRCb, Cow Branch Format ion; TRCbcg , Cow Branch Formation, conglomerate facies;TRdf, Dry Fork Formation;
TRdfcg, Dry Fork Formation conglomerate facies;TRPh, Pine Hall Formation;TRPhcg, Pine Hall Format ion conglomerate facies;
TRScg, Stoneville Formation, conglomerate facies; TRSs-slt, Stoneville Formation, sandstone-siltstone facies;TRaWc, Walnut

basin center gas
accumulation

Cove Formation; and TRWccg, Walnut Cove Format ion, conglomerate facies (from Olsen and others, 2015).
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Source rocks:
- Gray and black shales, and coal beds that accumulated in nearshore lacustrine depositional environments, and
deeper portions of lakes in continental rift basins. The coals accumulated in marshes around basin margins and
also in deltaic deposits.

This is the third related report characterizing the continental Triassic rift / lacustrine deposits in
North Carolina. The two previous reports on the Cumnock Formation of the Deep River basin,
North Carolina, are available on AAPG's 'Search and Discovery:

- The thickness of the black shale beds ranges from a few feet to several hundred feet. Kerogen was derived
from vascular plants and algae that are prone to yield gas and oil.
- There is a wide range of thermal maturation values of the source rocks ranging from immature to dry gas
in different basins,

Reservoir rocks!
- Potential reservoirs are continuous accumulations that encompass a wide variety of lithologies ranging from
boulder conglomerates and very coarse sandstones- to mudstone, shale and coal. Shale beds interbedded
with coarser-grained strata may act as seals. Faulting may provide additional seals or traps. (Adapted from Milici and others,
2012.)
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Map showing details of the Dan River basin in North Carolina. The three shallow diamond drill core holes (drilled in 1981) are
denoted by red dots accompanied by drill hole number. None of these holes penetrated the entire stratigraphic thickness of the
Walnut Cove Fm.

Oblique Google Earth view of the Cow Branch Formation, showing about 1,500 feet of section
exposed at the Ararat aggregate quarry. The Triassic strata dip 30° to the NW (to the right in the
image). This is a potential source / reservoir rock. The red line graph and yellow leaders are the
location of synthetiC gamma -ray study designed to mimic a horizontal drill hole (denoted as a
pseudo -hole on Panel 2's rock mechanics plots). Lower station numbers are stratigraphically
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younger. Low gamma count rates were measured.
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Reid, Jeffrey c., McGlue, Michael M., and Ellis, Geoffrey S., 20 14a, Porosity, permeability, and pore characterization of the Triassic Cumnock Formation:
A continuous gas assessment unit, Sanford sub- basin, Deep River basin, Lee County, North Carolina, USA, Part 1, (poster), Annual meeti ng of the
American Association of Petroleum Geologists, Houston, Unconventional Reservoirs on 7 April 2014, program with abstracts, contribution #1841705;
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Newark Supergroup basins in Pangea, Eastern North America and the southeastern United States
showing the position of the Dan River basin (1) and the Deep River basin (2) of Virginia and North
Carolina. Basins are: 1) Dan River (1 a - Dan River basin of older terminology, 1b Dan River basin of
older terminology); 2) Deep River basin; 3) Farmville and subsidiary basins to the south; 4) Richmond
basin (4a) and Taylorsville basin (4b); 5) Scottsville basin; 6) Culpepper basin; 7) Gettysburg basin
(from Olsen and others, 2015).
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Stratigraphic nomenclature of the Deep River (DRB) and Dan River- (DRDBlTriassic basins, North Carolina (after
Reinemund, 19S5; Luttrell, 1989; North Carolina Geological Survey, 1985). Stratigraphic scheme used for the DRB
basin, including its three sub-basins, and also for the DRDB (Olsen and others, 201 5). This stratigraphic scheme is
slightly modified from the one used by Reid and Milici (2008) in an init ia l report on the natural gas potential of the

DRDB and the DRB basin that was available to Milici and others, 201 2, for the U.S. Geological Survey's resource
assessment.

Search and Discovery Article # 1061 2. The poster can be viewed on-li ne at URL
http://www.searchanddiscovery.com/pdfzJdocuments/2014/10612reid/ndx_reid.pdf.html. See also Part 2 ofthe article, Search and Discovery
Article #10612 (2014) at URL http://www.searchanddiscovery.com/documents/2014/10662reid/ndx_reid.pdf.

meeting of the Eastern Section, American Association of Petroleum Geologists. London, Ontario, Canada, Search and Discovery Article #10662.
The poster can be viewed on- line at URL http://www.searchanddiscovery.com/documents/20 1411 0662reid/ndx_reid.pdf.
The Ararat quarry at Eden, N.C. is the best exposure of the Cow Branch Fm. It consists of cyclical
gray and black mudstone and minor sandstone with abundant microlaminated mudstones. It also
contains laterally equivalent gray sandstones and conglomerates with cyclically occurring blackand dark gray mudstone intervals. It coarsens both to the southwest and to the southeast but it
retains its gray color, and is persistent, but with less abundant black mudstones. Photo courtesy
of Walter Haven.

Reid, Jeffrey C, and Tay lor, Kenneth B., 2015, Mesozoic rift basins - Onshore North Carolina and South-Central Virginia, U.s.A.: Deep River and
Dan Rive r-Danville Total Petroleum Systems (TPS) and Assessment Units (AU) for continuous gas accumulation Atlantic Margins, (Adapted from an

extended abstract prepared in conjunction with presentation at CSPG/CSEG/CWLS Geoconvention 201 3 - Calgary, AB, Canada 6-12 May 201 3).
See AAPG Search and Discovery article n1 071 2 at URL http://www.searchanddiscovery.com/documents/20 15/1071 2reid/ndx_reid.pdf.
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samples with geomechanical data to help assess 'fracabillty' based on mineralogy from the type section
core hole of the Walnut Cove Fm. (SO-C-2-B1), and Ararat quarry e)(posures containing the type section
of the Cow Branch Fm
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Walnut Cove Formation (Core hole 50-C-2-81, Stokes Co., N.C Depth 290 feet) M icro probe images - key to abbreviations. Basal parting is pervasive and in these
images vertica l to page.
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A larger overall whole rock XRD population of both formations shows the minerals are
1) clay fraction (chlorite, kaolite, illite and three types of mixed layer illite/smectite),
2) carbonate fraction (calcite ,dolomite and some siderite),
3) 'other' rbrittle") minera ls (quartz, potassium feldspar, plagioclase, pyrite, apatite,
analcime, but no barite).
Three types of ordered interstratified mixed-layer illite/smectite are: 1) primarily expandable interlayers
(Walnut Cove Fm.) and 2) negligible interlayers . The dolomite species interpretation was based
on the d-spaclng of the highest Intensity peak of dolomite species present. The average mineralogical
composition ('Nt. %) of the samples is 44% clay, 7% carbonate, and 49% 'other' minerals both
formations combined.
The Cow Branch Fm. overall has higher "brittle" mineral content, lower clays, higher carbonate reflecting
dolomite. Walnut Cove Fm. overall has lower clays similar high "brittle" mineral content.

Static Poisson's ratio vs. Static Young's Modulus (xl0e6) psi
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A: Kfs (potassium feldspa r), Wm (white m ica), and Qtz (quartz). Fie ld of view contains abundant
organic matter (OM) - black g rains).
B: Kfs detai l with abundant OM.
C: OM occurs as disti nct layers and also as discrete g rains. Pyrite occu rs in the cores of some grains
(see D)
0 : Enlarged field of view f rom C showing localized pyrite in OM grain cores.
E: Stringer of framboida l pyrite that is conformab le with basal sepa ration in the source rock, and
conformable with the OM (dark streaks and clots).
F: Burrow trace outlined by frambolda l pyrite. Shel l fragment occurs both In t his Image and the
following G im<:lge. Field of view shows prominent b<:ls.J1 p<:Irting.
G: Detail ofF showing burrow filled with framboidal pyrite.
H: Pyr (pyrite), OM (organic matter), Wm (white mica), Qtz (quartz), and clays. The pyrite is framboidal
and occurs in laminae pClrallel to bClsal pClrt ing and in burrows.
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Cow Branch Formation (Ararat quarry, Rockingham Co., N .C. ) - location 30.
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A: Plag (plagioclase), Bt (biotite), Kfsl (potassium feldspar 1), Kfs2 (potassium fe ldspar 2 generally an overgrowth phase with porosity), Ab (albite), Wm (white mica), 1m (ilmenite),
Z( (zircon), Clay (day). Note Infragr~nu l a r po rosity in th e plagioclas e. Porosity has also
developed in pot<:lssium fe ldsp<:lr 2 ilnd in f rilme w ork minerals touching the p lagioclase (top row,
most right image).
B: Ab (albite), Do (dolomite), Bt (biotite), Zc (zircon), OM (organic matter), Plag (plagioclase).
Pores present in plagioclase overg rowth, and as intragranu lar porosity (ICl rge grain).
C: Plag (plagioclase), Wm (white mica), Ab (albite). Plag ioclase has intragranu lar porosity.
0 : 11m (ilmenite), Zc (zircon).
E: Kfs l (potassium feldspa r 1 - forms (ores), Kfs2 (potassium feldspar 2 - forms overgrowths); Ab
(a lbite), and Plag (plagioclase). Intra granu lar porosity developed in Kfs2 overgrowths and albite
surrounding plagioclase.
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Cow Branch Formation (Ararat
quarry, Rockingham Co., N.C)Station #30.
A: OM (organ ic matter)
B: Plag (plagioclase), Ab
(albite), Bt (biotite), Wm (wh ite
mica), Ap (apatite), 1m (ilmenite),
Cc (calcite), OM - organiC matter
C: Ap (apatite), OM (organic
maner)
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Diagram showing static Poisson's ratio vs. static Young's modulus (x lOe6) psi. 'brittleness' of t he
Wa lnut Cove Fm. The drill hole represents about 75% of the Walnut Cove Formation's total
thicknessof at least 400 feet - locally as mu ch as 625 feet.
The Walnut Cove Fm. samples cluster toward the duct ile portion of the plot. However,
the down hole summary mineral plots (total clays, carbon.)tes, and brittle minera ls) along with
correspond ing static and dynamic rock rnechClnics data show variation with intervals being more
brittle. Those more brittle zones may be more suited to hydrau lic fracturing. The formation is
characterized by low carbonate, and moderate- to high day wit h high brittle minera l content.
The Cow Bra nch Fm. samples straddle the ductile-brittle tie line. This is despite field sample focus
on the organiC lacustrine strata and not on the intervening dolom itic- and clastic-dominated
strata.

Cow Branch Formation (Ararat q uarry, Rockingham Co., N.C.) - locat io n #45.
Organic matter (OM) is somewhat more abundant in this fiel d of view. Delicate OM lami nae are continuous
to discontinuous at this scale. Cross polarized light (left); plane light (rig ht ).

Cow Branch Formation (Ararat quarry, Rockingham (0., N.C.) - location #45.
Organic matter (OM) occurs as discrete grains and sma ll patches - the latter is more common
at this quarry. Cross pola rized light (left); plane lig h t (rig ht).

Cow Branch Formation (Ararat quarry, Rockingham (o~ N.C.) - location ;43.
Mineral-fil led extension fractures cross cut organic matter laminae and m ineral bands. The open fractures were first
filled by a carbonate minera l and later quartz (see Panel 3). Cross polarized lig ht (left), plane light (r ig ht ).

PANEL #2 · Mineralogy and rock mechanics

Left: Cow Branch Fm. outcrop. Samples from
t his and other sites were examined w ith
SEM / FIB. The im ages shown to the right are
from site 45.
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A (Right ): Cow Branch Fm. site 43 samp le
showing t he rela t ively lower amou nt of
organic matter (OM) as compared to that of the
Waln ut Cove Fm. OM occ ur s as d iscrete grains.
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The nick mark at t he top of t h e thin sect ion
image indicates strat igraphic "up':
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Cum nook Fm. - Deep River basinPorosity (%) vs Perm (md)
Cow Branch Fm. - Dan River basin Porosity (%) vs Perm (md)
Walnut Cove Fm_ ~ Dan River basin Porosity (%) vs Perm (md)
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B: Fractures in t he inte rve nin g iron-dolomite strata
appear extensiona l and were open. They were filled
first by a cabonate mineral, and later by qua rtz.
Scale 01 lower image is about that al t hat in ima ge
A (above).
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The we ll developed lam inae are shown.
M ineral lamin ae predom inate.

g

•

Cow Branch Fm. -Int~ r granu l ar porosi ty pr~va i b. On ~ organic m atte r grai n (Iow!! r left) in
field of view.

Cow Branch Fill . -In tergranular porosity prevail s. In this view, intergranula r pores are also pre sent
adjacent to organic maile r grai ns.

Cow 8rcU1ch F1I1. - Me g a~pore of a lower land plant (e.g., fern) that probab ly needed stcU1d ing
water nearby to repwduc!!. The morphulugy i ~ rern inisc!!nt uf a t rilete but fu rther wurk is
needed for a full identification.

Cow Br i:l nch Fm. - Intergr an ular porosity present th roughout field of vi!!w. Most is present
between fra mework grains, some are pre~ef1l adjacent to the organic m atter g rain (center of
fie ld of view).
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MICP - Porosity (PV/BV) %

Walnut Cove Formation· Drill hole SO ~ C · 2..s1 • depth 85.5 feet_
Plot showing t he relationship between MICP poros ity vs. MICP permeab ility
for drill holes in lhe Deep Rive r basin (Cumnock Fm .), and the Dan River
basin (Walnut Cove and Cow Branch) formati ons

NOll

Left: Walnut (ove Fm. dri ll core from hole
50-( -2-81 show s a portion of t he intercept from
t his ho le. The shallow hole d id not penet rate the
entire Walnut Cove Fm . Samples for SCM and
ar!]on ion-mill ing came from the 8 1.5-foot dept h
from the lower of t he two core ho~e5.
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Right: Photomicrog raph of ultrat hin polished
thin section . Upper r ight wi th crossed polar-s,
Lower rig ht with plane light.
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The well developed basal parti ng is shown.
Organic matter is common and forms large
clots . Shells (mostly ostracods) ar~ well preserved
and are oriented pa rall~ 1 to basal parting
Drill hole 50-( -7-81; depth -
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Walnu t Cove Fm. - TheWal nutCove Fm. has prom in ent bed-para llel basal parting in organic- ric h
interva ls tha t hydraul ic frac turing might exploit. The basa l parting is oriented vertically in this image.
There are abundant fossil shells oriented parallel to the ba~ 1 parting and bedding. Porosity occurs
along some of these basal partings, but is present also from apparent d issolution of the fmsils
(i nt ragra nular), as well as bei ng intergranu lar. Dr ill hole SO-C~2-81; depth 81.5 feet.

Walnut Cove Fm. - Promi nem bed-PJrali el basal parting in organi c-rich interva ls is present
in the field of view. Intragra nu lar pores are distributed around brittle gra ins and to some extent.
between grains as intragran ular por05ity. Drill hol e SD-C-2-Bl; depth 81.5 feet.

Walnut Cove Fm. - A lower magnifica tion iIIumates the pro mi nent bed-pa rallel basa l part ing in
this orga nic -rich interval. as wel l as the orientation of shell material para llel to the basal pa rting.
Organic matter occurs as stringers oriented paralle l to basal partings and as d iscrete fragments.
Dri ll ho le 50-(-2-81 ; depth 81.5 feet.

Walnut Cove Fm . - Organic pores are evident in som e samples. The la rge organic matter clot in th e
center of the field of view has t t1ese. Vitrinite reflecta nce from th is core indicates interva ls in t he oi lcondensate w indow. lntergranul ar porosity is present throughout the field of view. Abundant shell
fragments are oriented parallel to basal parting . Porosity is visible along some segments of the basal
separat ion planes. Several frame work grains appear to have intragra nular porosity as well. Drill hole
SO-C·2-81; depth 81.5 feet.
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Walnut (ove Formation· Drill hole 50·(·2-81 - d epth 1 S3 feet.

Median pore diameter (approximat e)
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Ro% = 2.077,
n = 25
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Left: Samples for SEM and argon ion-mill ing came
from the 153-foot depth from the lower of the two
core boxes. The da rk gray to black cores are typical
of the lacustrine strata from this core hole.
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The lacustrine strata have \llell developed basal
porti ng. Organic ma tter is common and occurs as
larger particles and as wispy stra nds. Ostracod shells
are well preserved and are oriented pora ll el to
basal parting.
Drill hole
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. . %Ro= 1.850.
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Right: Photomicrograph of ultrathin po lished
t hi n section. Upper right with crossed polars,
Lower right with plane light.
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depth - 133.5 ft
Wdlnu t Cove Fm. - l ow m ag nificatio n view or theWalnu t Cove Frn. ~how i ng pro mirrent ba sa l
partings - some of which w ra p around a large frame work gra in. Organic m atter (OM) occurs in some
of the basal partings, as d iscrete particles (frequent ly oriented parallel to basal parting), and as
wispy discontinuous lami natio ns. OM also accumulated on the frame work grain (center offield of
view). Shell fragments are oriented sub-pa ralle l to para llel basal partings. Some larg e pores are
visible even .lt th is low milgnific.ltion. Drill hole 50-(-2-81; depth 153 feet.

Walnut Cove Fm. - Widespredd inte rg ranu lar po rosi ty is se€n in this field of vie>.v. Some intraql arlU lar Walnut Cove Fill. - This higher m agnifica tion imag e or the Walnut Cove Fm. shows pervas ive
porosi ty can be observed with appa~ent disso lution of framework minerals. Organic matter is finely intergran ular porosity. Some intragranular porosity from the disso lution of frame'ovorkgrains is
dissem inated along with some larger gra ins that have w is py t o gra nula r shape. Bas al parting is we ll present. Organic ma tte r is somewhat less abund ant; however, some organic m aterial partly fi ll s
basal parting. Or ill hole SO-C-2-1-81; depth 153 feet.
e~hib ited along w it h the parallel orie ntation of fossi l shel l frag ments. Dri ll ho le SO-C-2-81; depth
153feet

Wa lnut Cove Fm. -I n this higher magni fication vi ew, bol h illtr agranu lar poros ity as well as
int erg ra nular porosity (the latter fro;" dissolution of fra mework grains) are visible. Close examination
of the organic matter grain suggests incipient d issolution of it as well. As with t he other images,
there is a strong basal part ing along which in some cases, organ ic matter is al igned. Dril l hole
50-C-2-81; depth 153 fee t.
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Wahl, Cove Fm,

Toe = 3.553%,
n = 122

To e and %Ro data for the Cow Branch ilnd Walnut Cove formations, Dan River bilsi n, Stokes and
Rockingham counties, N.C.

PANEL #3 - Dan River basin - pores and porosity

